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Introduction 

Georgia, ont of the ancient countries with a highly deve- 

loped cultura reached Ita flourishing afttr the Great October 

Sooialiet Revolution, which created favourable condition« for 

rapid development of the agriculture, industry, national cul- 

ture and art. 

At präsent time the industrial enterprises of Georgia »up- 

plied with modem equipment and by highly skilled specialists 

produce ferrovia and non-ferrous metals, ferroalloys and compli- 

cated machineries and équipaient, aaong the«: powerful locomoti- 

ves, nautical vessels with submarine wings, lorries, aircrafta, 

différant kinds of instruments and apparatus and a great number of 

various wares of light and food industries. 

Machina tool production keeps a leading position in Georgia, 

sow under aerial production are: ecrew-cutting lathes (heavy 

duty angina lathes), external grinding aaehines and a number 

of special machine tools for pipe Industry. Besides, a number 

of cutting tools and hand tools are under mass production. 

Georgia supplies enterprises of USSR with several thousand an- 

chine tools and special machine tool lines. 
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Dtvclonaaflt of M*c^fie Tool Producta« 

Hietory et the «achine too.', induafciy of the Georgian Republic 
nuabere nearly four decp.f^s. 

Sarly in 19X>, in Geoidi* only eeveral weak work-shops produ- 

cing not-complicated equipmeal; for apiculture were under opoxc.- 

tion. In 1929, creation of the Tbilisi large new mechanical plani; 

wae etarted, now this pUnt is wall-fcnoro in the Soviet Union and 

•broad aa the Machina tool JLirav plant. it the very beginning the 

plant wae «mtfaoturlng special Baoiiinea for oil industry and in 

1936 otarted to manufacture apecial screw-cutting lathes, aodel 

-507% supplied with tangeiitliuO  thwad IL* head for nachining 

thread« up to diameter lt* inch. Since 1937 the Kirov plant be- 

San to product special pipe-Banirfactuslnj machine« nainly for 

cil induetry. Since ttat time modification of pipe-aanufacturln* 

aachin,, produced at the Kirov plant rc, contimwuiily widened. 

By produce the pipt-nttir- .~I*M*M, nUe\ »9I6I» and pipe- 

threading machines, uodcl »91151« the plant «tap by step gain« 

• leading poaifcion in our country on manufacturing . range of 

«achine tool« and achine tool lines for pipe induatry. At the 

aa». tiae the serial production of the universi «crcw-cuttinc 

lathe wa. atarted. iniMmlly, «orew-cutting latho, «odel ''MP-*»«, 

afterward., model -163" were produced. Since 1972 «crew-cutting 

Uthe, «odel »163.. Wfts ^proved and »anufacturing of screw-cut- 
ting lathe, «odel «nay. WÄß ^ lnt0 prüdvctl<m- ^ ^^ 

rietica of ocrew-cuttii* lathoa wore continuoualy 1^ ^ 

widened by engineer« of the plant. Screw-cutting Umt aodel 

"W by its performance figure, rigidity of nystea «achine - 
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duration between capital repaire is ri«3d up to 9 years. 

fro« the days of ¡aanuiacfeuring ap to p-eeent days the plant 

baa been producing mora than 5000 machines "WSJ", several truwirvd« 
of tarn art isM ataread. 

For «he purpose of the farther improvement of performance 

characteristics of the aachine tool and providing it with opo- 

oial devices, the plant designers are working on résiliation the 

problem* In the nearest future the plant io going to produce new 

modifications of universal sorew-cutting lathe, model "16*30" 

»Moll should have the production efficiency by 15-20% higher as 

eotapared with model "1M63"t acouracy and the guarantee period 

of operation will be increased by 20-25%, On the basis of the 

lathe aodel H16KX>", NC lathes are under progress and will be 

produced In future. 

At present time the plant in producing! pipe-cutting machiner 

91A11, 91A15i 91A?5i 91*?.«, 9iA5?j pipe-breeding 9*1*; pipr 

facing 9159, 91^9; sleeve-threading 91*179, etc. Betides, spe- 

eial machine tool lines are under production too. 

Speoial new-type machine tools have a number of advantages 

as compared with the initially produced, namely, increased ri- 

gidity of machina tool eyatea prevents brittle failure of the 

outting tool and allows using of carbide tip tools. As a result, 

production efficiency and accuracy of machining are slgnificant- 

ly increased, besides, there is a possibility of machining pipes 

after host treatment and machining pipes from high-temperature 

alloys. Guarantee period of operation between the repair» will 
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ba lnareaaed up to 9,5 yeara. Approximately, the total economic 

atfactiyeneii fro« the introduced ne« «odala of pipa-machining 

tool» Into plot production lnduatry of the USSR, exoeeda 3 mil- 
11 on rublea par y oar. 

«*• Taillai KiroT machina tool plant with ita dealgn offlea 

ia an advanced organiaation of the Soviet Union on dealgnlng 

and manufacturing apaoial «achine toola and aachin« tool-linea 
for pipa-produotion industry. 

Striai producile«   of »crew-cutting lathee and a great number 

of euatomera aakaa it adrlaabla to uae at the Kirov plant «any 

apaolal automatic, aaal-autOMtlo and apaoial gear-cutting Ba- 

dai»« toola, aggregate and NC «achina toola for sarafmaturing 
proeaaaaa. 

»• plant having high-capacity work-ahope to manufacture apa- 

olal outtlng toola, derleea and  acoeaaorlea raoulrad for own 

naada, la able to introduca any now achievement of production 
engineering sciane a. 

Uaage of aggradata machine tools for aanufaeturlng the gamr 

box, faad box, tailatock frana and other oonplloatad «achine- 

parta coneiderablF laoreeaee production afficiancy and raducaa 

production coat. Sanely, applying HC «achina toola to «anufaa- 

tura gaara, different kinde of ehafta and other machina-perta 

giraa the aase reaulta. fourteen apaoial production tool-linaa 

ara dealgned and introduced at the plant for the purpoae of in- 

oraaaing the production efficiency and accuracy of machining. 

Hacently, epacial painting ahop waa built at the plant for 

introducing the now «atnod of electrophorua, for improving the 
painting quality of the maohine-parta. 
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Simulteneously with increasing of the production issue, labour 

productivity and the quality of the production the plant la conti- 

nuously growing and widening« 

The salatine work-ehopß art broadened and the new ones are under 

construction. 

In 1«A1, the Tbilisi plant of precision cylindrical machines was 

created. It keeps the second place by Its importance la Bachine tool 

industry of Georgia. It produces cylindrical grinding Mohines, se- 

dei '^AHOV HJB110H| superprecislon, model HJB110"i drill-reshar- 

pening, model M3B659M *nd awe others • 

In 19>4 nearby Tbilisi in Avtchala place a cast-iron sad steel 

foundry plant "Tsentrolit" was put under operation. 

The reason to create higa-capacitar foundry plant, evidently, is 

to fulfil needs of the «achine-building faotories and other enter» 

prices using modem technology. *»• plant is equipped with modern 

high-capacity cupola, air and electrical furnaces for steel casting, 

ßpeoial casting methods, caeting in metallic tua non-*etallic nould, 

precision or investment casting, shell noulding etc. are utilised 

at the plant too« 

In 19b5 construction of a new opeo i al Tbilisi cutting tools plant 

was completed and now lathe tools with soldered and clamped, carbide 

tip cutting toola, milling cutters from high-speed steel in the 

range of the diameter 30-45 mat metrical system taps 10, US, MO 

and M16 are produced at the plant. Mass production of outting tools 

enables to use special equipaent and high level automation of ma- 

nufacturing processes. 

The Georgian machine tool industry production is exported to 

many countries! BDR, France, DDR, Poland, Bulgaria, Cs.68B, Roma- 

nia, Rungary, the Lebanon, Libya, Bangladesh, Iran, Jordan, the 
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I 3irla, ate. 

Education, flosoarch and Scionoo in the 

field of Produoti< 

Development of the machine-building and machine tool industri«« 

in Gtorgi* rmqulrsd trainine highly skilled engineering pernon- 

nais, for this purpose a now mechanical engineering department 

with "Production Engineering*1 speciality was organized in Geor- 

gian Polytechnic Institute, in 1936. 

famous Georgian scientista, corresponding »ember of Georgian 

Academy, professor G«K.Qed*vanlshvill, professor Q.D.Gotsiridze, 

professor M.Y.Kaajftii and V.A.Didebulidze were the pioneers in 

organising the mechanical engineering department. Simultaneously, 

some experienced engineers ware invited from industry as lecturers 

to meohanleal engineering department and staff members of depart- 

ment wac ctri»agthoced . A hardful vrork had been done by them to 

compose te ehr i cal terminology, curriculum, différant text-books 

and instruction in géorgien language, tarnt made it possible to 

deliver lectures in mother tongue. 

In 1936, the first group of graduating students, production 

engineering speciality, was sent to enterprises of machine-buil- 

ding industry* 

Professorial staff of the mechanical engineering department 

at the initial period of a o tiri ti es took part in reconstruction 
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of the exiating michine-bulldlng planta and in deaigning th« 

new ones in Geoidi«• E(y  th« rice time, ecientifio and research 

«oiks were started in the fitici ol' metal working proceooea. 

Research In «he field of 'nming and joining; processes (forging, 

rolling, «reidine) wer« conducted under th« guidness of prof«9- 

tor G.K.G^deyanishvili, profesoor U.V.Kss jan worked in the field 

of theory of metal cutting and profesnor G.D.Gotsiridse - on 

problene of machine tool design. At that period the separate 

chaire of machine-building technology and machine tool design 

under professor G.K.Gedevaniehyili and professor G.D.Gotsiridxe 

guldness were organized. 

Since 1929» a post-graduate study **s started at the aechsni- 

o*l engineering department and capable young engineers had boon 

eeleoted for farther teaching and scientific works. 

At that period» wining anu metallurgie institutes wer« orga- 

nised at the National Academy of Soience of Georgia and clos« 

cooperation between Georgian ¿oiyteohuio Institute and Georgian 

Acadewjr of Science in nel enti fie research e ff a in wee developed. 

Bo, step by step ucientific and re»«arch works in the field of 

production engineering wer« broadened. 

Since 1950 up tod*/ fundflusent&l investigations of the chip- 

foranti on   procese of natal cutting, contact and heat phenoaena, 

stress-state condition of working part of the tool and study of 

physics of friction And wear of cutting tool were conducted by 

•«nbwrs of the an ohi ne-building technology chair. 
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A» t result of the obtain«! experimental data theory of Drit- 

ti« and plastic failure of thr cutting tool, theory of adhesive, 

ch«mieo-«bra«ive and diffusive typeo of wear were developed. 

Beaulte of scientific research works conducted for the above- 

mentioned period were summarized in none monograph«i "Chip-for- 

ation during Cutting of Plastic Metals", 19521 "Tool-Wear", 19581 

"Wear of Diamond and Diamond Wheels", 1967; "Development of 

Selene« of Metal Cutting in USSR for the 50 year»" the jubilee 

volume, 1967, are widely adopted in scientific -research labora- 

tori«« of USSR and abroad and are translated into German, English 

l«*cu«€««.Simultaneously, since 1960 study of various aodexn engin 

••ring methods, hot-machining of metals, plasma arc-machining, 

laser-machininc etc. is started. 

At present time problems of accuracy, contact rigidity and 

•uxfaee finish are also under progress. Hesults of these research 

works are reflected in publication« of USSR, USA, West Germany, 

Trance, India and other countries. 

Development of theory of metal cutting and fundamentals of 

mmehine-building technology in general, have become significant 

contribution for creation of a number of high-efficiency manufac- 

turing methods successfully introduced in industri««. 

Am « result of the ocientific-rcsearch work, high-frequency 

¿IsAond suparfiniahing method wr« originated, which considerably 

¿•«»••»ed obtained surface smoothness and production efficiency. 

Il^m method wee widely introduced at a number of industrial en- 

terprises of USSR and the total economical effect exceeds 200 
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thousand rubles per year. Tool wear Investigation wac a baais 

for construction of sentarles« lathe TT-140 and TT-141, used 

for stripping of hitsh-t capera ture alloys bar« which were under 

operation at "ElektrostoV and "Verkhnja Salta" plants. 

Investigation* of hot-milling procese of the atainlosa steel 

and nickel-based high-temperature alloys give helpful data for 

designing of special thermo-peeling machine GF-I73O which at 

present is under production at the Gorki plant of milling ma- 

chines » 

As it is not economically possible to obtain stainless steel 

and hinh-teaperature alloys ingots which after beeirig stripped, 

are free fro» all superficial defect«, connected with ingots 

•ould casting. Theae defects are in the nain cracks, cold drops, 

inclusione and other impurities. The in^ote, therefore, require 

special treatment for the elimination of these defects. Designed 

thermo-pilling machino GF-I720 with its performance should overo« 

me "Innocenti" hot-ingot pilling machina duc to its capaoity to 

provide pilling of hißh-temperature alioya using special carbide 

tip ¡silling cutters. 

In 197^-75 years a special an tornati o line for cutting-of 

pipe ends in hot condition after rolling mills is planned to 

be introduced at Rustavi metallurgie plant. This modern pipa- 

production technology will be tranaferad into other »lpe-ma- 

nufacturing enterprises of USSR. Formulation of metal cutting 

tool requirements made it possible t.. create a new composition 

of carbides without usage of tungsten and cobalt bond media. 
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In 1956» Tbilisi scientific-research technology institute of 

macnino-buildinc (PTNIIME) was founded. The main activity of the 

institute is working ont the P.«**» technological and automatic pro- 

cesses for hand tool and file Mase production. Special machine 

tools and machine tool lines were introduced for this purpose. 

During the passed period new alloys for explosion proof hand 

tools, special steels for file production« some buffing and stri- 

pping machines for hand tool production etc. were also created. 

Some departments of the institute (PTNIIME) design new plants 

and deal with reconstruction of the existing ones. 

Many examples con be brough down to show how results of scien- 

tific-re search works of géorgien scientists are used in practica. 

Soae professore of mechanical engineering department of Geor- 

gian Polytechnic Institute, professor T.N. Lola dee, professor 

V.V. Tsotskhadse and professor G.I. Rasmadxe for some period had 

boon joining UNESCO and were working as UNESCO experts. Profes- 

sor T.N. Loladzc was head of UHiiSCU mission in Indian Instituto of 

Technology in Boiabey, than chief technical adviser of UNESCO for 

creation Manaura Polytechnic Institute in Egypt. Professor 

0«I« Batsadzo worked as UNESCO expert in Tiruchirapalll Enginee- 

ring college in India in the field of production engineering! 

professor Y.Y.Tsotskhadze worked as an expert of the Indian Insti- 

tuto of Technology in Bombay than had been promoted, now Le works 

as UNESCO chief technical adviser and project manager in Delhi. 
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International seminar of TJNPuCO   »Naw Trends in Curricula 

Design and ISnginearinf; Education" wo s beld in Tbl li» i in 1972. 

rtof«floorittl btaff of Gaoj*L«j   Polytechnic Instituto and som« 

representatives fror   industry *:>ck an active part in that 

aeainar. 

Such,  Beams, briefly e hiBtory of tho dmrvlopmant of machin« 

tool in<luetrjr and production engineering research in Soviet 
GtocKlP. 
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